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THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL
Vol. 8

Thursday, November 6, 1958

No. 5

MICHIGAN LAW GRADUATES OUTSTANDING IN OHIO BAR EXAMINATION LAST JULY.
The Ohio State Bar Association report relea-sed.last week reveals that all of the 16 Michigan law grads who took the Ohio Bar exam passed. In comparison to the performance of
the applicants from Michigan, Harvard had 16 applicants, 14 pas sing and 2 failing; Ohio
State University had 74 applicants, 62 of whom pas sed; Western Reserve had 42 pas sing
and one failing and Notre Dame had 3 applicants, all of whom pas sed.
240 STUDENTS ARE NOW TAKING THE PROBLEMS AND RESEARCH COURSE
which is being taught by the four research assistants who also direct the Freshman
Group Program. The objectives of this re-quired course are to provide some intensive training in legal analysis, research and writing by utilization of the problem
method and smalL group sessions. The emphasis placed upon individual work and
responsibility enables the student to gain an introductory experience to some of the
practicing lawyers skills. Programs of a related type exist in many other law
schools according to Professor Jack R. Pearce, director of the course ••••••••
This year's problems follow the same general pattern. as last year's, except for
the omission of one problem. The present project is in the contracts area with an
assignment in the form of a memorandum to a senior partner due November 15.
The last problem relating to decedent's estates and wills begins December 2 and
will probably be completed before Christmas. P & R II which will be taught the
spring semester will emphasize legal research with one major assignment being
planned.

FINAL ENROLLMENT STATISTICS RELEASED BY ASSISTANT DEAN ROY PROFFITT
this week show a total of 862 students now in attendance. A breakdown of these figures by
class shows 341 men and 1 woman in the freshman class, 202 men and 4 women in the
junior class, 266 men and 3 women in the senior class and 45 male graduate students •••
. . . . . It is expected that of the 269 seniors 43 will graduate in February, 200 in June and
26 in September.
FRATERNITIES: The DELTS will have an open house after the game Saturday.
That night there will be a party with entertainment. Non-members will be charged
$2.00 at the door. The FHIDS will open their house after the game. They are
planning a party that night with entertainment with admission set at $1. 00. TERS
will have a party Saturday night at Don Goldman's house starting at 11:00 p.m.
The PADS are scheduling a party for Saturday night •••••••• PHIDS football team
defeated the TERS last week 16-0. Fred Hovde provided the excitement when he
ran a punt back for a touchdown. By defeating the TERS the PHIDS finished first
in the league and advance to the playoffs this week. Their first opponent is Nu
Sigma Nu in a game scheduled for Thursday night at 8:30. The DELTS were knocked
from the ranks of the undefeated last week by Alpha Chi Sigma, losing 6-0 in a
game marred by poor officiating. By losing this one the DELTS were eliminated
from the playoffs. They will play a consolation game Thursday at 8:30.

The following case was argued before the Joint Judiciary of the Executive Council on
October 30, 1958:
In re Charles W. Heard, 1 Peavy 31 ( 1958), noted in 3 Law Quad Notes, 1162, not mentioned in Blume, Un~eported Cases of the Lawyers Club, III Ed.; see also Simes,
"What's the Use?"
PILKINGTON, J.
This is an action of ejectment. Plaintiff, Mechem Student of Law (Cf. W. W. Cook
Foundation, circa 1066 A. D.), alleges he is entitled to the first table, first chair, at
every evening meal under an easement by prescription that has ripened by virtue of
adverse possession these past 2.j. years of dinner meals. Plaintiff further alleges that
freshmen law students uninformed of this old and established Quad custom have been
abridging his easement by lining up for the dinner meal as early as 5:35 p.m. thus making
it impossible for plaintiff to achieve his rightful position without great hardship. As a
result plaintiff has been excluded from his chair endowed by the late benefactor (See Cook,
"A Monument To His Folly", 1 Harvey's Class Notes, 22).
This is a case of first impression in our jurisdiction. Proffitt on Ejectment of 20%
of Freshmen Law Students per Year, Chapter I. As a result we shall peruse the law of
other jurisdictions as simt1lified by treatises in the field. See, e. g., Shartel, "The Law
Is a Seamless Web"; Blume, "Well, We Have a Plaintiff and a Defendant"; Joiner, "The
Language Breaks Down Here". It seems that Plaintiff has indeed stated a case. Cf.
George, "On a Prosecution For Theft of 11 Bottles of Whiskey, held, dismissed, 11
Bottles Do Not Make a Case. A Commentary." Ejectment granted.

S.B.A. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL SPEAKERS COMMITTEE HAS ARRANGED FOR NEIL
STAEBLER, Chairman of the Central Committee of the Michigan Democratic Party, to
address the law school on the subject of the recent Democratic election verdicts with an
analysis of the future of the party in light of the election results. The address will be
given in the Law Club lounge at 6:45 on Tuesday, November 11. Anyone wishing to have
dinner with Mr. Staebler contact Bob Reid at the Law Club,
LOU KWIKER WAS ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS WEDNESDAY.
Lou will serve, ex officio, as a member of the Board of Governors of the Student
Bar Association.
CHORAL UNION SERIES: The National Orchestra of Mexico will give a concert Tuesday,
November ·11 at Hill Auditorium.
AT THE FLICKS
CAMPUS •••••• Dial 8-6416
MICHIGAN ••••• Dial 2-2513
Now showing ••••••• RAZZIA
Now showmg ••••• GIGI
Starting Nov. 7 ····THE GODDESS
Starting Nov. 7 ••• ONIONHEAD
Starting Nov. II. •• NOW AND FOREVER
STATE •••••••• Dial 2-3136
ARCHITECTURE
(CINEMA GUILD)
Now Showing ••••• IN LOVE AND WAR
Thurs. & Fri •••••• RAIN
Sat. & Sun ••••••••• A TALE OF TWO CITIES
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